Annex J

J1

Heworth Ward

Location: Huntington Road/Byland Avenue roundabout.

Nature of problem
Resident has raised an issue of vehicles parking on the pavement and
restriction visibility when the resident is attempting to access/exit their
private driveway, which is very close to the mini-roundabout on
Huntington Road.
Background information
217-225 Huntington Road all have vehicle crossings(dropped kerbs) and
private driveways. The footpath adjacent to the mini roundabout is 44.5metres in width. The footpath is segregated between paved footpath
and tarmaced area where vehicles park.

Recommendation
No action. Restrictions on the carriageway would not be enforceable
against vehicles parked on the metalled area.
Cost: N/A

J2

Location: Harcourt Street/Glen Road

Nature of problem
Resident of Harcourt Street has raised the issue of difficulties when
trying to find a parking space within the existing Respark parking bays.
Resident lives in the section between Hawthorn Grove roundabout and
Glen Road. Resident also states the existing bays that have a restriction
of 1 hour parking, no return within an hour are being used by taxi’s as a
waiting area leading to further difficulties when residents try to park.
Background information
Harcourt Street and Glen road are within the R30 Respark Zone. Three
parking bays that are located on Glen Road between Harcourt Street
and Hawthorn Grove currently allow 1 hour parking with no return within
1 hour.

Recommendation
To revoke a 10m and 15m section of double yellow lines on Harcourt
Street and install two Respark parking bays. To change the parking
restriction on one bay on Glen Road from 1 hour parking to 10 minute
parking, no return within 1 hour.
Cost: Lining and Signing £225.00 Advertising & Making £500.00
Total £725.00

J3

Location: Tang Hall Lane

Nature of problem
Planning Officer while looking into the enforcement of Co-Op
supermarket storing crates and trolleys within the layby on Lang Lane
requested a review of the parking restrictions within the layby in front of
the shops on Tang Hall Lane as long term parking within the bay may
lead to short term parking on neighbouring streets.
Background information
143-153a are occupied by Co-Op supermarket, Post Office, two takeaways, Boots Chemists and Thomas the Bakers. The parking bay
located in front of the shops currently has no parking restriction. The bay
located adjacent to Co-Op on Lang Lane has a restriction for the bay to
used for loading only between 7am-9am(except Sunday) and 60minutes
parking between 9am-10pm(except Sunday).

Recommendation
No Action. Site visits and previous surveys of this area did not witness
long term parking, and we have received no complaints from residents of
business owners regarding any parking issues at this location.
Cost: N/A

J4

Location: Woodside Avenue

Nature of problem
Cllr. Webb raised an issue of vehicles being parked/stored on the
carriageway and verge due to a suspected mechanics business being
operated by a resident of Woodside Avenue. Residents also raised an
issue of vehicles parking near to the junction of Burnholme Drive and
restricting safe access to Woodside Avenue.
Background information
Woodside Avenue is a residential street that has no parking restrictions.

Recommendation
No action. Site visits did not witness parked vehicles causing any access
issues into Woodside Avenue and we would not look to implement
double yellow lines for a small section of the carriageway within a
residential area.
Cost: N/A

J5

Location: Thornfield Avenue

Nature of problem
Resident has raised the issue of vehicles parking on the carriageway
and footpath leading to restricted access to the full length of the street.
Background information
Thornfield Avenue is a residential cul-de-sac with a carriageway width of
3metres. Some properties have vehicles crossings and off street parking
amenity.

Recommendation
No Action. Any parking on the footpaths causing an obstruction should
be reported to the police.
Cost: N/A

Ward Councillor comments
Cllr. R. Webb- I am happy with the suggestion for J2 on Harcourt St as
proposed.

